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Florida's
Oldest College

(Weekly Student Newspaper)

^MR. NINO MARTINI
I GIVES INTERVIEW
"^
TO MISS POELLER

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3. 1937

Leader of Dance

• -i "I Would Say That Rigoletto
'^
Is Pretty Difficult,"
!
Singer Said
4 SINGS

AT

AUDITORIUM

%

J.-Was Discovered In Paris By
Jesse Lasky
By NAN POELLER
"Oh, please, do not ask me here
—I am afraid to be caught in the
crowd and I must hurry away.
There will be some photographers,
too," said Nino Martini, a box of
cough drops in his hand.
He was addressing us backstage
in the Orlando Municipal Auditorium, after having finished the
last of a long series of encores.
We could hear the audience still
applauding.
"Where could we talk to you?"
we asked.
"I will be at thc San Juan Hotel
in about fifteen or twenty minutes; you can see me there."
We thanked him and made our
way through the crowd already
packing the dressing room.
At the hotel, we had not waited
long before Mr. Martini's manager came downstairs.
"Is there anything I can tell
you?" he asked.
"If you would be so kind," we
said, "how did Mr. Martini get his
start?"
"He was discovered in Paris in
1929 by Jesse Lasky who brought
him to the States. He made one
picture, a musical comedy, and
then returned to Paris. In 1931,
he came back to America to appear with the Philadelphia Opera
Company. Four years ago, he became a member of the Metropoli-tan Opera Association and has sung
with them Rigoletto, Traviata, I-a
Boheme and Lucia di Lammermoor.
His second picture was 'Here's to
Romance' and his latest, 'The Gay
Desperado'."
"Is he going to make another
picture soon?"
"Yes, he makes one every summer. We don't know yet what the
next one will be—the title Is al(Conlinued on page 2, col.-6)

IS
By

CELE6I1I1TI0N
OF PEACE Dliy
WILL BE HELD
DAY APRIL 22

Delegation of Students From
Southern College Present
Last Wednesday evening the
Rollins Peace Society met with
guests in Dr. Clarke's room in Lyman Hall for discussion of the
furtherance of a Peace program
and plans for the National Peace
Day celebration. Guests present
were Stuart Wright, representative
of the National Council for Prevention of War, a delegation of students from Southern College headed by Miss Jackson, Dean of Women, Rev. Chidester of the All Saints
Church of Winter Park, Prof.
Trowbridge and members of the
Rollins student body.
*
Mr. Wright told of the program
which Tallahassee has all ready
formulated for celebrating the National Peace Day of April 22, and
made numerous suggestions for
Rollins' participation, but plans
were deferred for later discussion
by the Rollins Peace Society.
Reports were then given from
both colleges represented. Miss
Steuve reported on the progress
made by the peace group at Rollins,
sketching briefly the aims and accomplishments of Dr. Clarke's
seminar on Preventions of War.
Miss Gibby of Southern likewise
sketched the plans which had been
tried out at her college. The advisability of conducting peace seminars similar to the one given at
Rollins on other college campi was
discussed. Dean Jackson volunteered the opinion that not only
Southern, but also Tallahassee,
Stetson, and Miami would be quite
open to the suggestion.
It was suggested at the meeting
that Rollins should hold a peace

Is Rector of Church of Re- conference late in April, to which
deemer, Chicago
representatives from all of the old
colleges in Florida would be invited. The program of the proposed
SUBJECT WAS TRAYER' conference
will include speakers on
foreign affairs, and a forum for
The sermon in the Knowles the discussion of methods for furMemorial Chapel on Sunday, Feb- thering peace action.
ruary 28th, was given by the Reverend John Henry Hopkins, D.D.,
rector of the Church of the Redeemer in Chicago.
Dr. Hopkins' sermon was entitled
"Prayer" and his text was taken
from the first verse of the eleventh
By S. DURNFORD BALLARD
chapter of the Gospel according to I The current issue of the FlamSt. Luke.
ingo, considered on the whole, preIt was to Dr. Hopkins' disad- sents a list of contents of varying
vantage to have the pulpit on the interest and real worth. In far
Sunday morning following the ser- too many college literary magamon of Dr. Sockman and also to zines of today, a note of what may
be so close on the heels of the Ani- be analyzed as insincerity is felt,
mated • Magazine. He gave some but not in this issue will such a
rather startling ideas on the sub- fault be discerned.
ject of praying, and many of the
Among the things that characstudents were inclined to disagree terizes Miss Elizabeth Schoening's
with him.
work is a sensitiveness to detail,
The Rollins Chapel Choir sang, almost too sufficient in detail to
"To Thee We Call", by Tschaikow- set her mood. As you read her
skv.
story, "Grasshoppers", this is especially noticeable. The story tells
of a poor, old man ruined by bad
crops and mortgage. Miss Schoening has a sympathy and understanding of the farmer and the
great plains, that is found in much
Tuesday afternoon,
February of her previous work.
Miss Frances Godwin, in her
23rd, four Rollins speakers entertained members of the Orlando So- "Simon Says Thumbs Up", gives
rosis Club with a debate, on the an interesting portrait of a negro
Pi Kappa Delta question, "Resolv- boxer returned to his Florida home
ed: That Congress should be em- and how fame does something to
powered to fix minimum wages and his head. Mr. Louis Bills also locates his story," The Big Freeze",
niaximum hours for industry."
Margery^ Chindahl and Chris in Florida. He knows his people,
-•Argyris upheld the affirmative side dialect, and orange groves suffiof the question, and Oliver Witt- ciently to give the authentic note
i e r and Marcelle Hammond up- to his stories.
Miss MacPherson's contribution,
held the negative side.

DIRECTED

Visiting Pianist

BY

BLOCH

MILA GIBSONS

TO
PRESENI RECIIAL
"Rhapsody In Blue" Features
Dance Group
TO BE GIVEN IN DAYTONA

Last Wednesday evening the
house lights in the high school
auditorium went down on the third
seasonal concert of the Winter
Park Sym.phony Orchestra. The
first number on the program, and
the most felicitous selection of the
evening was the Bach "Concerto
in O Minor for Two Violins", in
three movements: Vivace; Largo
ma non tanto; and Allegro. It is
a majestic thing, flowing in broad
continuity of the string
I. Even the lighter quicker
patte]
es move with graceful digSoloists were Mr. Broadus
id Miss Claudelle McCrary.
Erie
Occasionally the solos were submerged in the obligato, probably
because the two players have not
practiced together enough to have
established that rapport so necessary to the clear-cut definition of
a theme, or solo.

Was Stricken With Heart
Ailment Three Years
Ago
DR. HOLT'S SISTER

10
APPEAII ON mioAy
Jean-Marie Robinault Being
Presented Here
WAS BORN IN

PARIS

NUMBER 20

FIVE SCHOLARSHIPS
AWARDED STUDENTS
FROM 80 SCHOOLS

MBS. B. BEEO
DIES SUNOAY
MOONING HEBE

Soloists Piay "Concerto in D
Minor For Two Violins"

Came To Winter Park For
Year With President

Applications Restricted
Selected Secondary
Schools

To

EACH $1,500 A YEAR
Given On Select Number Of
Points
Rollins College has announced
the award of the five National
Honor Scholarships offered for
next year to candidates in 80 prepiw
aratory schools east of the Mississippi River.
The recipients are Donald J.
Cram, New York, N. Y., student in
Winnwood School, Lake Grove, N.
Y.; Dudley Van Ingen Darling,
Pleasantville, N. Y., and Joseph J.
Rembock, Collinsville, Conn., students in Scarborough School, Scarborough, N. Y.; Everett L. Farnsworth, Jr., Dorchester, Mass., student in Cushing Academy, Asburnham, Mass.; and Warren F. Siddall, Norristown, Pa., student in
Mercersburg Academy, Mercersburg, Pa.

Grace Holt Reed (Mrs. Ralph
D.), of Manchester, New Hampshire, sister of Dr. Hamilton Holt,
President of Rollins College, died
Sunday morning, February 28, of
a heart attack. She was stricken
with the heart ailment three weeks
Each of the five scholarships has
a total value of $6,000 or $1,500
ago.
for each of four years. Certain
Mrs. Reed was born in Brook- standards of scholarship and conlyn, New York, on September 19, duct must be maintained for the
1874, the daughter of Federal recipients in order to retain the
Judge George C. Holt and Mary awards for the four years.
Bowen Holt. She was married
Applicants were restricted to
August 28, 1901, to Ralph Duryea
senior boys in the limited number
Reed, Yale '96, a member of
old Brooklyn-New York family, of secondary schools selected by
and who died a year ago. She spent the college. All of the schools seher married life in Manchester, lected to participate in the offerNew Hampshire, and following the ing of the scholarships, it is andeath of her husband, came to Win- nounced, was represented by at
ter Park to make her home with least one former student at Rollins.
The awards were made on the
her brother. Dr. Hamilton Holt,
whose wife died last February of basis of: 1, character and moral
pneumonia. During the few short leadership; 2, scholarship; and 3,
months Mrs. Reed spent in Winter athletic or other extra-curricular
Park she made many friends and
was active in the social life of the
All of the successful candidates
community.
as well as many of the other appliShe is survived by two daugh- cants for the scholarships, George
ters, Mrs. Peter Woodbury of Bed- C. Holt, director of admissions at
ford, New Hampshire, wife of New Rollins reported, had distinguished
Hampshire State Supreme Court themselves in secondary school in
Judge, Peter Woodbury, and Miss scholarship and activities and were
Janst Reed, a graduate student in apparently well qualified in m.eetthe University of Chicago. Also ing the requirements for leaderby three grandchildren, Peter
Trask Woodbury, Charlotte Reed
Woodbury and Grace Holt Woodbury, and by two brothers and two
sisters, Hamilton Holt, Henry C.
Holt, Vice President of the Central Hanover Bank and Trust Company of New York City, Miss Constance Holt and Miss Sylvia Holt
of Woodstock, Conn.

One of the most brilliant and
sensational young pianists of the
The Rollins Dance Group under
new generation will be presented
the direction of Mila Gibbons is to
here Friday night, March 5, when
give the "Rhapsody in Blue" at
the Rollins College Conservatory
the Daytona Auditorium on Saturof Music brings Jean-Marie Robiday, March 6 at 8:15.
, But tney did well. It is difficult nault of Paris, France, to the WinMila and the group were engag- J to decide whether Mr. Erie is more .ter Park high school auditorium
ed for Daytona directly after their I outstanding for his musicianship for his first recital in this part of
! or his showmanship. On the one
recital here. This is the first time
j hand, his phrasing, the purity and the country.
that the Dance Group has ever finesse of his cadences, and his
Born in Paris 23 years ago, Mr.
given a performance outside of , fidelity of interpretation—these Robinault has already two sucWinter Park, and marks a turning balance the beam with his emo- cessful European tours to his credit
point in the career o'f this troupe, I tional coloring and brilliant tone and has been enthusiastically rewhich Mila came to America to j intensity. Miss McCrary, on the ceived in this country. Following
! other hand, was somewhat timor- his graduation from the Paris ConThe last presentation of the j ous, quite unnecessarily. Hers is a ser'^atory at the age of fifteen,
"Rhapsody in Blue" was given in ; delicacy and technical perfection Robinault came to America and entered the Curtis Institute of Music
the Annie Russell Theatre on Feb- ' that requires no apology.
ruary 9 and 10. The interpreta- I The next, the Elgar "Serenade in Philadelphia, from which he
tion given by Mila Gibbons of •for String Orchestra", was a was the first foreign graduate. He
'.
charming
little
conversation
piece.
Gor.shwin's famous composition is
is now head of the piano faculty of
i This is the second selection for the Philadelphia Settlement Music
beautiful and interesting.
• The two main figures in the I strings chosen this season. It is School.
i
not
surprising;
for
the
string
is
by
dance are Rudolphous and Zilph.
According to competent critics in
The group dances are called ''The far the finest section of the orChase". Rudolphous dance is the I chestra. In the 2nd movement the this country and abroad, "Robiopening one, and when the Chase I streak of basses brought out was nault is without doubt a born virbegins, he figures in and out as ! stirring. But best of all was the tuoso. His technique is phenomedoes Zilph. Their dancing is in I synchronization of instruments. nal, and he plays with the authorcontrast to that of the group in Sostenuto and diminuendo were ac- ty of the genius. The perfect ease
mood and thought. Zilph is caught complished with artistry. This was with which he never tires to put
monumental strength of tone
in the Chase, and Rudolphous the most finished performance of
into contrast with the most delicate
the evening.
leaves.
filigree effects is in itself an artisThe most effective however, was tic treat of greatest charm. . . . It
Miss Gibbons has been on the
IS incredible that the intellecRollins faculty in the capacity of the Beethoven, though Mr. Bloch
Funeral arrangements have not
teacher of the modern dance for did not agree with us. At any tual and emotional maturity, the been completed but announcement
rate, this most difficult of the technical supremacy, the musical has been made that interment
the past two years.
numbers
was
most
responsively
reexperience—in short, the amazing would be held in the famil^ cemeJt is hoped that this new turn '•
in the career of the Group will lead ceived by the audience. In four qualities of this artist should be tery in Woodstock, Conn., where
to more engagements throughout movements. Allegro ma non trop- the possession of a youth of 23 her husband and her ancestors for
po.
Andante
molto
moto.
Allegro,
generations have been buried.
the state.
Allegretto, this "Pastoral in F
Major" is developed as a piece of
program music. A fresh country
scene is laid before us, with dancing shepherds; a storm descends,
followed by calm after the tempest.
The secret of its success is that
• alysis of her personality which
"To Bear With Dignity" (an excelBy PATRICIA GUPPY
the most intellectual music lover
lent title), deals with a young
Last week, on Tuesday, Feb- Miss Homer has made from hisin the world yields quickly as any
torical documents. So this program
German guide for American stuother human being to the beating ruary 23, the vital young actress, is as educational as it is enterdents, and his tragic situation of
impulse of full orchestra. Our Frances Homer, held her audience taining, giving new angles on these
feeling the stifling of the individual
unaided
throughout
an
hour
and
orchestra did not wax sufficiently
historical characters without dein the National Socialistic State.
tempestuous. But the shivering a half of one of the most enjoy- parting from known historical fa^t.
Miss MacPherson's young guide
violins and brooding cellos in the able entertainments which have Through Frances Homer's creative
says some very stimulating and
suspense before the storm, the been presented in the Annie Rus- imagination we see, in a new light,
provocative things on the condirumble of the drums in your sell Theatre this season.Nell Gwynn, Isabella of Spain,
tions of Germany today. But we
bone.s—these were the musical
Miss Homer deserves her fame Josephine Bonaparte, Lady Hamare not convinced of the realness
highlights of the evening. Emo- as a monologue artist; she is in the ilton, and "The Dark Lady of the
of the love scene introduced betionally as well as intellectually it front rank of her difficult chosen Sonnets".
tween Hans and one of the stuwas stimulating to watch a phrase field. Her performances have a
dents, Barbara, whom we know
So little can be known from huor a theme taken up and tossed charm of unity, of undivided source,
nothing about. Not enough time is
from section to section; from violin which is not often possible in the man actions of the emotions behind
devoted to the characterization of
to cello to bass to oboe to flute. theatre—since she writes all her them, that it is always interestBarbara.
This was indeed a fitting climax own vehicles herself, designs her ing to attempt possible reconstructions of an historical figure's charAmong the articles, Mr. Mc- to the evening's entertainment.
own costumes, and brings them to acter from the bare facts of his or
preary writes a thoughtful sketch
the stage without the help of other
In general let it be noted that the players, except those she creates her life. In this way Miss Homer's
of Lionel Wiggam's poetry. Mr.
McCreary says of the poem, "His- orchestra is to be commended for with her imagination and artistry. interpretations have vivid interest,
tus": -"After reading the sixteen its sympathy to the direction of the And the latter actors really seem whether or not we agree with her
lines any lover of real poetry will conductor. Mr. Bloch is a leader to appear; after the performance, that Nelly Gwynn was a seriouseagerly reach for more". It is a noteworthy for the unity in his her audience finds it almost hard minded person who gave frivolous
bit strong, but Mr. Wiggam's work complete and intelligent concep- to realize that her clearly-pictured reasons for what she did; that Cois worthwhile keeping a weather tions of pieces. Confident in his characters of Charles II, Ferdinand lumbus' Isabella had quite the
eye on, with the twenty or so other ability, the members of the orches- of Spain, etc., have only been seen glowing imaginative spirit that this
actress-author gives her; that
young poets.
Carol Valentine tra blend their parts together un- by their mental eyes.
Josephine's love for Napoleon was
writes spiritedly of Russia in her der the influence of his baton in a
"Seven Days in Russia". It is manner befitting to a more experiIn the "Ladies of Destiny" se- really disinterestedly deep and
practically impossible to travel as enced orchestra. As Mr. Bloch ries, Frances Homer gives impor- fine; and that the "Dark Lady"
you please in Russia; everything himself says, "with more time and tant scenes from the lives of wom- (Maj-y Fitton) was a madcap girl,
is arranged; and you take what material we may expect some very en who have influenced famous a sort of faulty and sophisticated
the American engineers call "ca- promising things of our Winter men of history; the characteriza- Rosalind. Endless discussion could
Park Symphony Orchestra."
tion of each lady presents the an(Continued on page 2, col. 5)
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

Student Reviews FLAMINGO, Finding
Both Good and Bad in Latest Issue

Rollins Speakers
Entertain Sorosis
Club With Debate

y, ERLE
ABE SOLOISTS
AT

(Complete Campus Coverage)

Third Concert of Winter Park
Symphony Given Wednesday Evening

Rollins Peace Society Holds
Meeting For Discussion
Of Plans
PEACE

andspur

Performance of Frances Homer Given
Favorable Review by Student Critic

TAiOeiNI TO BE
VESPEB SOLOIST
To Be Accompanied By Emelie Dougherty at Organ

TO PLAY CLAIRE DE LUNE
At the Organ Vespers this after
•on at 5:00 o'clock in the chapel.
Prof. Enrico Tamburini will be the
oloist. Mr. Tamburini will be acompanied by Emelie Dougherty at
the organ.
Mr. Siewert has a^inounced the
entire program as follows:
Sixth Sonata (Mendelssohn)
based upon "Our Father which art
eaven"; Chorale; Andante Sostenuto; Fuga.
2. Drifting Clouds (d'Antalffy).
3. Canzonetta (d'Ambrosio).
4. Nocturne (Grieg).
5. 'Cello Solo by Enrico Tamburini, Clair de lune, accompanied
by Emelie Dougherty Massenet.
6. Kathleen Mavourneen (Crouch
Lemare).
Toccata, from Fifth Symphony (Widor).

Astronomical Club
To Meet Tonight at
Rollins Telescope
The members of the college are
•rdially invited to an Astronomi,1 Open House at the Rollins telescope at 7:30 tonight.
Although there will be no moon
this time, it will be a good opportunity to see the stars and various
nebulae.
For the benefit of those who do
not know where the telescope is
located, follow Holt Avenue sidewalk to the lake front, and turn
right on the path.

two

THE

Review of The Week's News
By FRED LIBERMAN

Around the World on a Typewriter
In the U. S.—Strikers and strikes
have increased during the last few
weeks, but for the most part, whe
local authorities and the courts
have taken action, there has been
little trouble.
Assistant Secretary of Labor Edward McGrady claims that there
is no real cause for worry. It is
not, asserts Mr. McGrady, an abnormal situation as far as the
number of strikers is concerned;
rather it is the new method of the
sit-down which is causing all the
discussion.
None the less, the Governors
Hoffman and Cross, of New Jersey and Connecticut respectively,
have openly waged war on the
new strikes. Hoffman says he will
not tolerate sit-downs in Jersey,
while Cross has made similar announcements and has ejected strikers and pickets from the Electric
Boat Company at Groton.
In Spain.—Still aiming to cut
Madrid off from the sea, the rebels
captured and then lost a strip of
the Valencia highway. Meanwhile,
the loyalist troops took one of the
rebels' well-fortified hills to give
themselves a slight advantage for
the week.
During thi^ past week the blockade of Spanish waters by ten
European powers was begun. Neither foreign volunteers nor war
materials will be permitted to pass
through the blockade.
This action, first of its kind in
world history, does not extend to
"neutral" powers, those who have
not entered into the non-intervention pact, nor to the combatants.
Washington, D. C—That Supreme Court issue still raged in
the nation's capital last week, and
compromises of every sort were
offered.
The most important compromise
suggestions offered were those
which would either require a twothirds vote of the Court to invalidate acts of Congress, or would
re-define the "due process" clause
of the fourteenth amendment, and
give the states undisputed power
to act on their own social and economical problems.
Besides these last two plans,
which require amendments, a bill
has already passed through Congress, providing for voluntary fullpay retirement of the Supreme
Court Justices at the age of seven-

ty. If the President does not veto
the bill, it is hoped that a few of
the Anti-New Deal judges will retire and make it possible for the
President to appoint his own justices, thus ending the whole controversy.
Ethiopia.—One thousand and
four hundred natives, many of
them innocent, were lined up
against their sun-baked walls and
mowed down by firing squads. The
occasion was the unsuccessful attempt by some Ethiopian patriots
to assassinate the Italian viceroy,
Marshall Graziani.
Though the actual assassins escaped, those natives found possessing arms or suspected in any way
of being hostile to the Italians met
a sad fate. Among those executed
was Ras Desta Demtu, Haile Se^
lassie's son-in-law, and supposed
leader of the native uprising.
Washington, D. C.—John Farnsworth, who pleaded guilty to betraying American naval secrerts to
Japanese officers in Washington,
was sentenced to serve from four
to twelve years in prison. Farnsworth was once a lieutenant-commander in the U. S. Navy.
Austria.—'German Foreign Minister Neurath's appearance in Vienna caused a bit of commotion. The
Austrian Nazis put up a display,
which turned into a riot when
seventy-five thousand Austrian patriots became angry at the demonstration. Neurath had made the
trip to cement the friendship between Germany and Austria.

G H SIN6S FOR
CHAPEL SERVICES

ROLLINS

S A N D S

McNutt Given
Philippine Post

T w o Out-of-Town P r o g r a m s
Are P r e s e n t e d Sunday
D E N N E Y

IS

SPEAKER

Last Sunday, February 28th, the
chapel choir with four student
readers and a group of the chapel
ushers motored to Tampa. There.
atv4:00 o'clock in the afternoon, ai
the First Baptist Church, the
unique service of the Knowles
Memorial Chapel was reproduced
by the group before a congregation of over 1100 people.
The choir sang "Glory, Praise
and Power", from the Mozart litany in B flat, and the chorus from
Haydn's "The Creation". Mr. Denney delivered the sermon entitled
"The Spiritual Mission of the Modern College". He stated this mission as being three-fold: (1) To
discover and to develop talent, (2)
to lead students to fountains of
knowledge and to stimulate their
interest to drink, and (3) to give
students an objective ideal.
From Tampa the group motored
to St. Petersburg where, in the |
First Congregational Church,
chapel service was reproduced at
7:30 in the evening. A congregation of over 1800 gathered in the
church and some 500 were turned
away. The readers at both the
services were Seymour Ballard,
Frances Hyer, Marita Steuve, and
George Fuller.

Named by President Roosevelt
as high commissioner to the
Philippine Islands is Paul V.
McNutt, above, ex-governor of
Indiana and former national
commander of the American Legion.
McNutt. who succeeds
Gov. Frank Murphy of Michigan in the office, soon will leave
to assume his duties.

DEBAIIN6 SQUAD
WILL MEET S, C.
TOMORROW NIGHT

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1937

P U R

DR. JOHN GAVIT
TO filVE_SERiN

Elon H. Hooker, of New York Nicaragua Canal routes and i;i the
City, who gave the address last construction^ of a dam, water supSaturday at the dedication of ply and research laboratories for
Is A s s o c i a t e E d i t o r of S u r v e y the five new student residences Cornell University.
Magazine
built at Rollins this past year, is
At this time he attracted the
a distant relative of Dr. Edward attention of Gov. Theodore RooseL I V E S I N W I N T E R P A R K P. Hooker, the first president of velt who appointed him DeputyRollins College.
Superintendent of Public Works for
Mr. Hooker's family is one of the the State of New York and assoAt the Morning Meditation Sunoldest in the United States dating ciated him in charge of the reorday, March 7, in the Knowles
back to the early history of New ganization of the Erie Canal, which
Memorial Chapel, the sermon will
England where Thomas Hooker, of I probL
then a matter of great
be delivered by Dr. John Palmer
whom Mr. Hooker is a lineal de- public concern. His work brought
Gavit, former editor of the New
scendant, founded the city of Hart- him into close personal contact
York Evening Post.
ford and the colony of Connecticut. with Theodore Roosevelt and the
Dr. Gavit is now the associate According to John Fiske, the his- two became lifelong friends.
editor of The Survey. He and Mrs. torian, Thomas Hooker by origiMr. Hooker was among the early
Gavit have their winter home in nating and outlining the Constituindustrialists to recognize the poWinter Park, where he has proven tion of Connecticut, became the tentialities of the Niagara Falls
a great asset to the college.
real designer of the framework of power development and founded
Dr. Gavit is always heard with the present federal constitution.
the Hooker Electrochemical Comgreat interest and it is hoped that
Mr. Hooker is recognized as one pany, whose main plants are locatall students will avail themselves of the nation's foremost engineers ed at Niagara Falls and Puget
of the privilege of hearing him this and is regarded as one of the lead- Sound. He has been president of
Sunday.
ing American authorities on hydro- this corporation throughout the 33
electrical engineering and its ap- years of its existence and for three
plication to industrial production. | successive terms was president of
e was trained in this country the Manufacturing Chemists Asso.and Europe, is a graduate of the ciation of the U. S,
University of Rochester with the
The five dormitories dedicated
degree of AS. and A. M., and of last Saturday as a part of the
(•Continued from page 1, col. 6? Cornell University with the degree 52nd anniversary of the founding
of C E . and Ph.D. After post- of Rollins are Cross and Fox Halls
be centered around these points,* of
graduate work on Cornell Fellow- for Women, Hooker, Gale, and Lycourse; birtTit would always be
ships in France and Switzerland, man Halls for Men. The dedicadeniable that Frances Homer's i
Mr. Hooker was engaged in the tion exercises, which were held
ceptions are intelligent, consistent building of Boston's water supply,
at 11 a. m. in the Annie Russell
and entirely possible.
in examination of the Panama and Theatre.
Miss Homer is not only an excellent actress; she is "good theatre"; she is a mistress of technique
in her special field. Her voice has
the variety of tone which keeps
the monologue from becoming monotonous, her stage movements are
(Continued fr«m page 1, col. 1)
tfully incorporated into the narrative of each sketch, and her en- ways the last thing which is de"Anywhere."
trances and exits are so smoothly cided upon."
"Well, I would say that Rigoletto
worked into the action that the
"What does he do in the winter is pretty difficult."
spell of each piece remains un- time?"
"What advice would you give lo
broken.
"He goes on concert tours all the young man or woman who
The finest creative acting of her over the country. He has been so wanted to get into the movies?"
evening's performance was in much in demand that he hasn't had
"I have no idea what to tell you
"Lady Hamilton", a portrayal of time to go back to Italy in three
for that. You see, I got in by Biy
the woman whom the British people years."
singing. I do not know what the
forgot to take care of, though
"What part of Italy does he come normal person would do. Besides,"
their naval hero Nelson asked
he added smiling, "three are althem to do so. In a gripping perready thousands of beautiful girks
"He is from Verona."
formance, Miss Homer becomes
in Hollywood waiting to get into
Emma Hamilton in the last miniltes
"Where is he going from Or- the movies. I would not advise
of her life—the wreck of a great lando?"
anyone to go there."
beauty, worn out with fever, un"We are going to New York. Mr.
"Have you ever been to South
dernourishment and worry, remem- Martini has to be there every Wedbering, in a squalid pension in nesday evening to sing on the America?"
"Well, I have almoat made up
France, the glorious days of her Chesterfield program over the Comy mind to go to South America
life. In this piece, Miss Homer's lumjbia network."
when I have the time. I hope I
face, only normally made up, acMr. Martini stepped out of the
tually changed from the drawn elevator and went over to the desk. shall be able to go soon. I hear
it is very beautiful."
ugliness of a broken and poverty"Which does he prefer, the stage
"Are you coming back to Florstricken woman, to the glowing
the movies?"
ida a g a i n ? "
beauty of a fascinating girl in the
"I don't think he has any parmoments when Lady Hamilton re"Oh, yes. In a few days. Next
ticular
preference,
but
he
had
betcalls her past heyday. The characMonday I shall sing in Daytona,
ter interpretation here was close ter answer that question himself. then I shall go to Miami."
Nino,
come
here.
I
have
told
to that generally associated with
"Are you going to Palm Beach?"
these young ladies your whole life
Emma Hamilton.
"Yes, I hope so. I have some
After her success in the one- history—they know a lot about
friends
there, and I would like to
woman drama, it seems unlikely you, but they would like you to tell
see them."
whether
you
prefer
the
stage
that Frances Homer will want to
e
movies."
So
saying
the
"What are your pet aversions
return to the conventional play as
a medium for her talents; but manager swept us toward Martini besides interviews?"
"Well, I guess signing autoshould she ever do so, her perform- and we formed a little circle.
"I do not know which I prefer," graphs."
ance should be brilliant. In the
he
said,
"I
like
them
both,
but
I
"Nino," said the manager, "if
meantime, it is to be hoped that the
Idn't like either one ail the these young ladies have enough
Annie Russell Theatre will be able
time.
I
get
tired
of
doing
one
information,
we had better go to
to present her as guest artist on
thing and need to have a change." the station."
future occasions.
'What do you consider your
"Yes, I guess we had better.
Goodbye."
Mere writing ability isn't the most difficult interpretation?"
"Do you mean on the stage or
"Goodbye, and thank you so
most important requirement for a
much," we said.
would-be newspaperman, says Prof. in the
John L. Brumm, chariman of the
University of Michigan's journalism department. "Bounding health"
is his greatest necessity.

FRANCES HOMER
APPEARS HERE

Nino Martini, Famous Opera Singer,
Is Interviewed by CoUege Student

umor in the News.—Appearing
before the House Immigration
Debate To Be Held in Winter
Committee, the Minsky brothers,
Garden High School
pioneers in the burlesque business,
Auditorium
pleaded for prohibition of the importation of foreign talent, except
by special permission of the DeFIRST TRIP ENDED
partment of labor; this plan has
1 put forth in a bill presented Second Place W a s W o n B y
Gamma Phis
New Members of Squad Eligiby Representative Samuel Dickble For Pi Kappa Delta
stein.
Said the Minsky brothers, "A I N D E P E N D E N T S S P O N S O R
This week-end marked the first
strip-tease act is an art, an American art, and we do not want any
Last Thursday evening at 7:30, extensive trip of the Rollins Deforeign competition."
the annual sorority sing was held bate Squad. The squad was repreon the shores of Lake Virginia, sented on the trip by Chris Argyunder the auspices of the Indepen- ris, Howard Lyman, Oliver Wittdents, and sponsored by Nelson mer, and Dick Alter. On the trip
Marshall, Davitt Felder, and Sue the Rollins team debated St. PetersTerry. The Kappa Alpha Thetas burg Junior College and Miami
won by a unanimous vote with University. Being a little hurried
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
for time the debators had to miss
their songs "Dream of Love" and
competing with Southern College
viar tours". But in her seven "When I Was Young".
in Lakeland as they had planned.
days, Miss Valentine has recorded
The Gamma Phi Beta's melodic
For a little novelty on campus
much of interest. "The Sea Mon- vocalization of "Umm and a Little
ster" of Miss Guppy's pen tells of Bit More" and "Gamma Phi Girl" Monday night, George Waddell and
the trials of a sea turtle one night assured them of second place. The Nelson Marshall debated with two
on Daytona Beach. Too much program also included Alpha Phi's young ladies representing Davidspace is wasted on introduction. "Slap Bang" and "Forget Me Not"; son College of Davidson, North
It was difficult during the first Chi Omega's "The Beebee's" and Carolina. In this debate Rollins
Business Stationery
three pages to keep reading—good "Who"; Kappa Kappa Gamma's upheld the negative. The debate
Loose Leaf
after that.
"You've AU Heard" and "Flower was held in the speech studio.
Miss Alice Booth's "Wind of No of K.K. G.", and Pi Beta Phi's "ReTomorrow night, Thursday, RolShaeffer and Eversharp
Where" again demonstrates her member" and "We've Got Pep".
lins will debate the University of
pens
lyric touch. It is a good example
South Carolina. We have fond
The
program
was
successfully
Artist Materials
of her work in verse. The final climaxed by the singing of all three recollections of having entertained
verse in Walter Royall's "Schoon- verses of the Alma Mater, with the representatives of this school
Typewriters
ers" seems to be the best in his Nelson Marshall and "Dud" Fel- last year. This debate will be
poem on old ships. "Song for der in the lead (by at least three held in the Winter Garden High
Philatelic Supplies
Pierrot", Miss Schoenings's poem notes).
School Auditorium at Winter Garhas a light fancy that appeals. I
den, Florida. There will be quite
Tomorrow night the annual frathink the most interesting poem
a large audience of winter resiternity sing will be heard at the
in the issue is Mr. Lee's "Sonnet",
C O M P A N Y
dents present.
same place. We hope it will prove
interesting not for choice of
At the end of this week many
39 East Pine St.
as successful as that of the girls.
words
or
content
alone,
but
because
of the members of the debate squad
Orlando
it is, I believe, his first sonnet.
will be one credit nearer their
Get that wave of qualification for the national honorary forensic fraternity. Pi Kappa
distinction at
Delta. Upon completion of the
qualifications, bids from the Roland remember
lins
Florida Alpha chapter are
*Complete Tire and Battery Service
"B«auty is a
It is becoming increasingly difautomatically received.
Duty"
Corner E. Park & Fairbanks Ave.
ficult to maintain the high standThe preparing of 150,000 round, ards of the University of Illinois
white "headache chasers" is just band, says Director A. A. Harding,
one of the tasks the 44 seniors in because other schools are enticing
operative pharmacy at the Univer- prospective musicians with scholsity of Minnesota do in one year. arships.
AND

By K. A, T.

GOOD FLAMINGO
REVIEW GIVEN

Office Equipment

O'NEAL-BRANCH

Baggett's Standard Station

AMERICAN LAUNDRY

Eda's

Elon Hpoker is Member of One of
New England's Oldest Families

HOUGH'S
FOOD MARKET

March 3, 1937
Rollins College
Winter Park, Fla.
Dear Rollins College Students:

Quality — Service

DRY CLEANING CO.
FOR THE BEST IN FOOD STUFFS

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
Bachelor Service for Men
Dry Cleaning a Specialty
Rick Gillespie and Henry Lauterback, Campus Agents

-- --

BUICK

Thames'

* *

MARKETESSEN
Phone 323

PONTIAC

BABY GRAND
Theatre
THE PICK OF THE SHOWS

Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial
Cleaners

Two Fine Cars

What Ho! Spring vacation is almost here and it's
time you had your clothes for that cruise to Nassau
or Cuba.
When that good old boat is whipping along in that
ocean you will want to feel as fresh as the sea breezes
that ruffle your hair.
DICKSON-IVES can help you along on that trip
in a great many ways. Of course you need new
sports clothes and DICKSON-IVES have them in
every line and every style.

Better Washing - Polishing - Greasing

Nelly Don on the second floor has an Equator cloth
tailored suit with a vest like a Russian top gillet.
$13.75 and this I'm sure would be of the greatest
assistance to you on either trip.

Orange
Buick-Pontiac Co.

THE COLLEGE GARAGE

Take my tip and get your cruise clothes at DICKSON-IVES.

330 N. Orange

Tire and Battery Service

FINE USED CARS

Orlando

FOR

A ROLLINS COLLEGE SHOPPER
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THE ROLLINS

W^hat Goes On in Rollins SPEECH CHOIR
Museum Told by Reporter
By WILLIAM DAVIS
The Rollins Museum is a comparatively unknown institution which
is concealed in Knowles Hall. When examined closely it will be seen
to consist of two parts, which might be termed the visible and the
invisible. The visible portion is on the second floor of Knowles and
consists of the exhibits of birds and rocks and shells and such-like.
The invisible section has a more exalted position, for it is located in a
little balcony overlooking the cases.
Here is where the collections are
sorted, classified, mounted, and entomology at the American Mustored. The personnel, such as we seum of Natural History. He sat
are, hang out here, and the genon the edge of the table and told
eral business of the museum is conhow he located insects with a
ducted from this sanctum. I spend
most of my mornings here doing stethoscope. He is down on an exthis and that and the other under pedition to record the sounds of inDad's directions, and my usual sects for detailed study, and celemorning is filled with interesting brated his first night here by capturing a cricket that he couldn't
things and people.
When I arrived the other day I identify. Sometimes people come
found a man waiting here with a to have shells or plants to be idencouple of butterflies for the mu- tified. The morning never goes bv
seum. He is able to walk only with without somebody coming in.
the aid of two canes, but he is the
When we are left to ourselves
most persistent catcher of rare there is plenty of work to keep us
and hard-to-catch insects that busy. Maurice Hinshaw usually
there is around. A while back John brings in a bunch of insects and
Fluno caught the fourth specimen those must be spread on boards and
of a little butterfly that the mu- left to dry. Or Dad has captured
seum had had in three years. He a lot of leafhoppers with his suckproudly exhibited it to this Mr. ing bottle, an ingenius little conBerry. "Oh, those," said he, "I traption, and these must be glued
can get ten of those any time." to small bits of paper. The bugs
And a few days later he was back themselves are too small to stick
with the ten. We don't know how pins through, so we attach the bugs
he does it. .
to the paper and pin the paper.
After him comes a florist from Maurice spent a period of days
the outskirts of Winter Park, with doing this last term, and got so
a small snake to present to the bleary toward the end that he glued
Imagine,
museum. And a nationally known almost automatically.
authority on fungi, living at Alta- then, John's joy when he discovmonte Springs, arrives for a visit. ered among the hundreds of insects
A high school senior from Mt. Dora on one tray, a small seed carefully
brings over an uncommon shell mounted along with the rest. Tags
that he had picked up on the Dry must be written for them also.
Tortugas the summer previous. He These are small squares of paper
specializes on ethnology, though, with some of the essential inforand spends most of his time dig- mation already printed on them,
ging in Indian mounds. The other but we must fill in the rest, in the
day in came a spry old gentleman smallest writing we can manage.
who is one of America's foremost After a morning of working on
I start for beanery making
entomologists and is the curator of

TO
APPEAR ON RADIO
To Speak on Rollins Radio
Hour Thusrday

SANDSPUR

March 1, 1937
To the Editor of the "Rollins
Sandspur":
In behalf of the Founders'
Week Committee and the College Administration, I wish to
•xpress through the columns of
the "Sandspur" our sincere appreciation for the valuable asrisfance rent^ered by Rollins
students during Founders' Week.
The splendid cooperation of
the ushers at the "Animated
Magazine" and the Monday Convocation in particular contributed in no small way to the success of the programs.
Sincerely yours,
WINSLOW S. ANDERSON,
Chairman, Founders' Week Committee.

PROFESSOR SMITH Dr. John Martin Discusses
Three Forms of Government
RECEIVER PH.D.
By JANE WILLARD

Gets Degree From University Up to the world war we who hold to liberal democracy were complacently assured that our system was universally recognized as the
of Pennsylvania
best of governments. It never occurred to us that the superiority of

GRADUATE OF S. M. U. liberal democracy could be questioned. Lately, however, rival govern-

ments such as Communism in Russia and Fascism in Italy are claimProfessor Rhea Marsh Smith, as- ing to be as superior to Democracy as the automobile is to fhe buggy.
sistant professor of History, is no
Militant at first, Co
The Speech Choir of twenty
longer merely a professor. On out to conquer the world, but that at the age of six they hear milivoices will appear on the Rollins
February 13, Dr. Smith, received idea, was abandoned temporarily tary stories worshiping Mars. In
Radio Hour, Tuesday, March 9th,
his degree of Doctop of Philosophy due to differences of opinion in all countries a special point is made
at 8:30 p. m.
from the University of Pennsyl- their own midst. Trosky was exil- in controlling and moulding the
The Choir has recently given
vania. Dr. Smith's thesis for his ed and is now continuing his pro- minds of the young. Even sports
two very successful programs, one
degree was written on The Fram- paganda of hate in Mexico against are controlled with the primaryat the Orlando Senior High School,
ing of the Spanish Constitution of Stalin, who insisted International purpose political.
and one before the Apopka High
1931 which is to be published by Revolution be put off. In Germany
All three countries came in conSchool. They were very enthusthe University of Pa. Press in and Italy Communism is their chief
flict with religion. In Russia praciastically received. The following
1938. He received his degree un- enemy. They consider it the enetically all churches are destroyed;
program was presented.
der
Dr.
William
E.
Lingelbach.
shellers. Some of these are so
my of mankind and call on the although under the new constitution
Psalm 24.
small that we have to do our sortDr. Smith graduated from South- world to join with them in a holy the right to worship is granted.
The Boat Song (Scott).
ing with a microscope. When we ern Methodist University, with an war against this poison. They In Italy Mussolini came into conThe Night Wind (Field).
have got out what we want we A. B. degree, in 1926. During the have not refrained from sending flict with the Vatican. A compact
Reading, "The Turkey", given usually send the rest away to school year 1926-'27, he held a armed men against Spain and hold was made. The church to take the
by Marcelle Hammond.
somebody else. Once we sent a teaching fellowship at that univer- that an establishment of Commun- young for purely religious purA Catastrophe (Anon).
carton to the Harvard University sity.
ism in Catalonia can not be en- poses, and the state to have comRecessional (Kipling).
Museum, with a note asking the
Having continued his studies at dured. They hold that they are plete control in all other matters.
curator if he wanted any more. Princeton during 1927-'28, he to be the judges in another land Subjecting them to a kind of trainShortly a letter came back saying: taught history at Southern Meth- just as Communism has relinquish- ing which will turn them into iron
troops, defying the church to
plans to write long letters on the "Half the state of Florida has just odist University in 1928-'29, going ed much of their world wide pi
arrived. Send the other half when back to receive his M.A. degree paganda. With fire and slaughtt
change their natures. Hitler reback of postage stamps.
and ruthless destruction on both cently got a 99% plebescite to vote
from Princeton in 1929.
John is not officially connected you are ready."
Dr. Smith was an instructor at sides this new form of religious in abolishing catholic and state
Lately we have been experimentwith the museum but is usually underfoot there, working on his col- ing with cleaning shells in acid. the University of Texas in 1929 war has begun. Democratic gov- schools placing them all under his
lection of cockroaches; no, i don't You have to be careful here, since and 1930 and in the fall of that ernments are challenged. Even in control. Dr. Goebels, minister of
know why he is studying cock- if you don't watch out, the acid year came to Rollins. He has been bur own country we hear treason education and propaganda, declarroaches, or sorting dragon flies will keep right on going and pres- here since then, with the exception expressed against our own system. ed that Hitler was God's own
and making bad puns. Sorting the ently the shell is not. We are also of the year 1934-'35, when, having People wonder if it wouldn't be spokesman.
dragon and damsel flies is interest- trying to amass a collection of btained a Harrison Fellowship, I better to have a dictator so that
In all these countries suppresing, for some of. the scientific. lantern slides, and whenever some and a leave of absence from Rol- they can sit back in ease and have
There are dragonflies with names arrive I have to bind cover f'asses lins, he was continuing his work u their problems managed for them. sion of free thought, speech, press,
radio,
theater, and all forms of
Each
one
imagines
a
dictator
functhe
field
of
modern
European
hisending in Julia, Bertha, Martha, over them. I spent quite a while
, again at the University of tioning for his own particular in- art are enforced. Whenever posLydia, and Jessiana. This last one, practicing this at first with some
terest. An employer yearns for sible those in opposition escape to
Libellula Jessiana, is one in which bad plates. At least the photogra- Pennsylvania.
the museum has a corner on the pher called them bad; personally
In addition to the above, Dr. the day dictators will end strikes, the United States or to other demomarket, since as far as we know, I should be glad to be able to take Smith has had several articles ac- a workman thinks a dictator will cratic governments.
Recently Russia has adopted a
we have many m.ore than the rest such errors as those were.
cepted by various magazines. His take possession of the wealth so
he will get his abandoned share. much enlightened constitution. It
of the world combined and many
And so the morning goes, a col- article on Racial Strains in_ Florida
of those were given by us.
published in the Florida His- These people, like some protestants, is as much ahead of the 19th cenlection of shells, beetles, pins, peowho weary of conflict, transfer
Usually there is a box. of shell ple, famous and unknown, sayings torical Society Quarterly for July their souls to the pope and expect tury as the American constitution
was in the 18th century. The new
trash that somebody has brought of "The mind is mightier than the of 1932. Also appearing in the
in that must be sorted over with a feet," from J. Fluno and a good •ame for April, 1933, was his paper their troubles to be over, Liberal constitution Se the result of two
years inquiry and work on the part
.n Anthropology in Florida. His Democracy and freedom
pair of forceps to get out the littl. deal else.
of Russia. It has embodied almost
tudy entitled Migrations of Geor- and indivisible.
^
all that we hold most dear. In
gians to Texas was published in
In these three countries
the Georgia Historical Quarterlj will force is believed in. In Italy, words they pay complete homage
for December, 1936.
Mussolini organized h s black to the liberal democratic form of
shirts. In Germany, Hitle • has his government, whether in acts' they
brown shirts. In each < ase they will live up to it remains to be
They pledge themselves to
decided the country was too spineless to rule and they took over the establish a Supreme Legislature
reins. In no instance did this take ailed The Supreme Council or Sothe form of an attack on the courts. viet. This legislature is elected by
Hitler did not monkey with thc a universal vote which is direct and
On February 20th at the Florida courts, he simply abolished thc secret. They will be allowed freeSanitarium, Howard Lyman and courts as well as the states. In his /lom of press, speech, and street
Fred Leiberman upheld the affir- last Nurnberg speech he said that demonstrations. No one is subject
mative side of the Pi Kappa Delta now Germany has only one flag
arrest without the consent of
question against Emory College one state, one jurisdiction and on(F
court or states attorney.
from Georgia.
patriotism. The party claims thc Every accused person has the right
totality of the soul of the Germar if a trained lawyer. It is misleadDon't look now, but—that hair
"Tivo Southern traditions are oratory
people. They cannot admit anothe:- ing to class Stalin along with Hiton your shoulder doesn't match the
point of view. All three countries- ler and Mussolini.
— and good tobacco. Lucky
Strike
girl you're with!—Kentucky Kerdisplay similar
features.
Om
shows me how to indulge in both. For
Neither our country or England
might imagine that since they arc will be pledged to Communism or
this light smoke not only pleases my
set at each others throats, callin: fascism. When Sir Oswely Mosetaste but leaves my throat in condition.
on other nations to help them thai y took his black shirts and marchthere are fundamental differences, ed into the East end of London tryCurling Irons
Last fall in North Carolina—when
I
while there are some, there are ing to imitate the old tactics of
74c to $1.00
made over 100 speeches—I visited the
also many fundamental likenesses. Hitler, proclaiming the government
Lucky Strike factory. I believe I disTheir first is in search of the was helpless and he would rescue
covered, in the Lucky Strike 'Toasting'
possession of the soul of the peo- England from chaos, England took
ple. They set out to control the up the challenge and passed a law
process, the secret of what makes this
2)2 E. Park Ave.
youth. I" each country children forbidding any political organizacigarette so consid.erate of my throat.
are" taken in hand early. In Italy tions to arm or interfere with poI have been more than ever an advolice or crown.
Typewriter
Headquarters
cate of a light smoke since seeing the
Although Fascism has tried to
Sales and Service
extra care and expense devoted to
tempt liberal Democracy with a
All Makes Used Typewriter
making Luckies easy on the throat."
supposedly
Utopia,
Democracy
would lose its own soul, and what
JEWELER
would man or nature gain in exchange for its soul?
Merchandise Eternal
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U» S* Senator Reynolds

says: "Luckies are considerate
—
of my throat"

D«»bate With Emory
Held Last Week At
Florida Sanitarium

The Bennett Electric
Shop

Davis Office Supply

\
HON. ROB'T R. REYNOLDS
U.S. SENATOR FROM NORTH CAROLINA

I n a recent independent survey, an overwhelming majority of law^yers, doctors, lecturers,
scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, expressed their personal preference for a light smoke.
Senator Reynolds' statement verifies the wisdom of this preference and so do leading artists of
radio, sta^e, screen and opera, whose voices are
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light
smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on your throat.

Sv/immin' Time

Grover Morgan

Expert Swiss Bracelet
Watch Repairing

New "Rollins College"
Stationery

Colonial Store

50'sheets - 50 envelopes - 6.")C

Phone 402

The Rolliqs Press Store, Inc.

SHELLUBRICATION FOR YOUR CAR

Newcomers Shell Station
Corner Fairbanks & E. Park Ave.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
•It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

CopFlgM 1937,
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You'll look trim in the
water or on the beach, if
you're wearing a Jantzen.
See the new Kava-Sheen
Lastex Trunks that give
you that luxurious skin-fit.
Priced at $4.95.
Other Jantzens, $2.95
and up.
G. & M. Trunks $1.95
and up.
(Hi-Boys and Wykies)
Locker-room
sandals,
men's, $1.95, colors, white
adn blue.
Women's sandals, white
only, $1.50.

R„C. BAKER, INC

COLLEGIANS
Use Our Cash and Carry Station
348 E. Park Ave., Winter Park
Phone 418

ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
French Dry Cleaners

For Your Own Good!
We have an expert radio repairman who is experienced on all types of radios.
Tubes tested free.

WINTER PARK ELECTRIC SHOP
Day and Night Service on Radios
Phone: Day 29—Night 204
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SANDSPUR

other given. A degree of this sort is awarded to those who aid human society, not a
Students degree which specializes in one field alone.

THE FACULTY
SPEAKS

What About Basketball?
ESTABLISHED

IN

1894

WITH

THE

FOLLOWING

EDITORIAL

Unassuming yet mighty, shar-p and fointed., welltjunded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet
ss gritty and energetic as its name imflies, victorious Jn single combat and therejore •without a
feer, wonderfully attractive and extensive in circulation : all these will be found ufon
investigation
to be among the extraordinary
qualities of the
SANDSPUR.

February 23, 1937
Dear Editor:
Year after year goes up the old
cry: " 0 Lord, how long—before
the College can build us some new
tennis courts?"
Year after year passes and no
ts appear.
Two courts for a student body of
400 seems quite absurd, for Florida
of all places provides a climate
where tennis could and should be
a major interest, and a training
for one of the very few sports
which can be continued afier graduation from college.

The "surprise of the week" came last Saturday night when the girls basketball team
of Rollins came near to defeating the visiting feminine team of the College pf Charleston. This game was to most spectators a
complete upset.
As everyone knows Rollins has no varsity
basketball teams. The girls' team was made
up of the best players among the intramural
groups. This team had very little practice
as an organized group.

The invading team has the record of twenty-one games played, twenty being victories.
Everyone thought that the College of
Distributor of
Charleston would completely overwhelm
Rollins. It was rumored that they had come
to Rollins for publicity purposes—an easy
Member: Winter Park Chamber of Commerce; mark for an easy victory.
Florida Intercollegiate Press Association.
The story became a different one during
Publication Office:
Fairbanks
the progress of the game. The Rollins girls
at Interlachen
nearly defeated Charleston. At the end of
the game Rollins had held the score to a
T E L E P H O N E 187
draw. It is not a custom in girls basketball
National Adevrtising Representative:
to play overtime quarters, but because the
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
College of Charleston had come such a disMadison Avenue, New Tork_ City
Avenue, Chicago
400 I«ortTi Michij
tance for this game only, it was decided to
Subscription Price: By mail anywhere in the play a three-minute extra period. It was
United States $1.50 a term (12 weeks), $2.50 for then that the visitors managed to defeat
t,wo terms, or $3.00 for the full college year.
Rollins by one basket—the final score being 33-33.
1935

Member

1936

Rssocided Goiie6iale Press

What, happens when a College
Hke this has only two courts?
The "advance" class . for girls
plays only once a week. Often rain
takes even this day away from
them. The beginning girls get
two days a week. There are so
many in the class that it is not
1 to see six girls rallying
; each of the two courts, with lit\ or no chance for games throughit most of a term.
The boys' varsity team can pracre only three times a week, one
of these being reserved for a match,
and rain often takes one of the
practice days. Two courts three
The Sandspur wishes to congratulate those
days a week, for two hours a day
girls on the Rollins team for their remarkfor a squad of about IG boys,
EDITORIAL STAFF
able sportsmanship. It was keen spirit that
isgi'untled play?rs, no
Editor
ROBERT H. VAN BEYNUM showed above their lack of team organizachance of coaching individuals, a
Associate Editor
JACK MacGAFFIN tion. We consider their defeat on Saturday
falling off of interest in tennis ns
News Editor
ISABELLE RODGERS evening not an actual defeat, instead it might
a sport, and general discourageManaging Editor
ROBERT MacARTHUR be called a moral victory. If ever a team
ment.
Sports Editor
WILLIAM BINGHAM should have been victorious the Rollins team
Some students tend to U.'JC every
Feature Editor
STEVEN BAMBERGER
should have been on the basis of spirit and
lable reading period in the
Society Editor
HELEN BROWN
mornings or afternoons to get on
fight
alone.
Exchange Editor
CAROLYN BARRETT
the courts, for they cannot play
FEATURES WRITERS
in the afternoons.
Jane Willard, Steven Marberger, Sally Hammond,
This brings to mind the ideas that have
Marcelle Hamomnd, Betty Meyers, Richard Lee, "WilIntramural tennis or college
liam Davis, Perry Oldham, Fred Liberman, Seymour been considered only slightly at Rollins—
Ballard, George Fuller, Alfred McCreary.
tournaments are difficult if not alREPORTEJRS
that of varsity basketball in the men's and
most
impossible to finish on scheAnn Earle, Emily Showalter, Nan Poeler, Carl HowThe concert by the Si
By STEVEN H. BAMBERGER
land, Helen Brown, Jack Rich, Mary Whiteley, James women's field of athletic activity.
Quartet last week was undoubt- dule, for long weeks drag by withEdwards, Warren Goldsmith. George Fuller, Wendel
out
a
chance to play.
Davis, Joan Baker, Arthur Brownell, F e n t r e ^ GardWe will attempt to bring forth a few ideas
?es when the wire brought that start- edly one of the most enjoyable and
We could hardly belie
The College frankly cannot build
that we feel are arguments for the installaASSISTANTS
f
fice-—"Glub blurb uggel stop guggel enthusiastically received musical more courts at present, or they
Malcolm Whitelaw, Nan Poeller, Priscilla Smith, Louis tion of varsity basketball as a sport at Rol- ing message from the
events
of
the
season.
Although
n'ivate code and we don't blame you
Bills, Ruth Bradley, Betty Mower.
top." This, of course,
would be built overnight if the
lins College.
natter of fact, we couldn't understand the hall was not filled to capacity, money were available. We know
BUSINESS STAFF
for not understanding it.
there seemed to be an atmosphere
In the winter term there is a lack of a
urselves so w had to telephone the office immediately. I t w
Business Manager
PAUL TWACHTMATC
of complete sympathy between that President Holt has for sev^.dvertising Commissioner
RICHARD ALTER ^^ajor team sport. Basketball is a game en- front page mater: 1! It was a scoop! Three Rollins girls had be
performer and listener. This feel- eral yeai*s hoped to build a good
the
Assistant
MORT LICHTENSTEIN ioyed the country over. Games between caught using sun ay lamps
ing was most felt during the play- dozen courts.
Circulation Managers
ROBERT MacARTHUR \ o t r e Dame, New York University and Long hot news!
New courts must come from
ing of "The Girl with the Flaxen
THOMAS COSTELLO Island University, only to name a few, drawDodging the reporters and the
Hair", an exquisite piece in itself friends of the College—individuals
national attention in the interest of the i" men that had been trailing us class to start is not worth a dime but played more beautifully than who will help us with one to ten
er since the first ice-pick robsport. Here, there is a need of just such
ny $13fi5 a year as its hardly I had ever heard it played before. new courts, costing about $500
athletic activity in this term—something to bery in Orlando, we rushed over to strong enough to remove the chill The perfect ensemble of the play- apiece including backstops.
Surely some individual student.i
carry the interest of the student body in the dormitory in questiori and in- from a chocolate frosted at that ers was almost includible. The
consenKUS of opinion seemed to be might help build up Rollin*, as a
athletics from football in the fall term to terviewed the girls whom we shall hour of the morning.
call Misses X, Y and Z. They were
"Then class. Class from eight- that this was near to perfection growing tennis college, by appealbaseball in the spring term.
very reticent about giving their thirty to ten-thirty and after that in quartet playing. The program ing to their parents for such help.
Certainly from the showing made by the real names and had only granted a wild scramble to Moo-Moo Club. included Quartets by Haydn and Ten students might come forth
The Convocation held in Knowles Memogirls on Saturday, and by the showing made us an interview after being assured I hardly have time to gulp down Brahms, Interludium in Modo An- with ten new courts, and our dream
rial Chapel on February 22 was one of the
tico and Orientale by Glazounow. would be realized to the permanent
in the boys' intramural games, Rollins does that we represented the lamp com- my bottle of milk when the bugle
most impressive services that has been givgood of the College.
not lack in sufficient material. We feel that pany and that we'd smuggle in rings again and away I scoot to
This Friday will bring another
en at Rollins College. It was carried off
We need at least ten new courts
ther class. Then lunch. Then concert which promises to be a
there is an abundant amount of excellent some more lamps real soon. Please
with a delicate touch that gave dignity with
ther class. Then Physical Ed. real treat. Last year, Jean-Marie —four for girls, and four for boys,
material for one of the south's best teams. do not judge us too harshly for this
snap and punch. Everyone came away from
to be used every day, and at least
in
dinner.
Then
the
moon.
Robinault gave an informal proTake the names of Murray, the Justice broth- deception. It was our job to get
two cement courts if not more for
the program satisfied and impressed.
gram in assembly for the students.
ers, the Miller brothers, Kirby, Gillespie. the "low-down" and the chicanery Then. . . ."
use when rain makes the clay
The Invocation was pronounced by the Levy, Johnson, Mclnnis, Castelluccio, Brow- involved must necde be considered
"Yes, yes, go on dear," we im- He made such an impression on the
courts too soft.
plored breathlessly as she blushed musicians here that it was arrangReverend Ralph W. Sockman, minister of nell, Brady^would they not make up a team as purely incidental.
Rollins might become known as
a
deep
scarlet.
"Don't
hesitate
to
ed
to
have
him
give
a
real
concert
Christ Church, New York City. His voice hard to defeat ?
The first question we popped
a tennis College, where students
tell
us everything—everything this year. He has the kind of a
is one which holds the complete attention
was to Miss X. "Why do you use
might develop a strong game after
there
is."
technique
in
his
twenties
that
some
Then,
too,
would
not
a
crack
basketball
of any audience. It was fitting that he was
sun-lamps in Florida, the home of
four years of practice, to take
outfit find a high-ranking place in the pub- the s u n ? " we queried. Her an"Then—," she giggled timidly people have practiced twenty years, with them into life an inexpensive,
chosen for this part of the ceremony.
licity program of the college? It would be swer was frank if a bit cryptic. with downcast eyes. "Then I us- nine hours a day, and still not ac- delightful form of exercise, and
The principle speaker of the morning was
">ne of the most efficient ways of putting "What's it to you?" she said and ually have a hot chocolate before quired.
always a social grace.
Mr. Thomas J. Watson, president of the InThis morning's assembly proI go to bed."
Rollins on the map in the intercollegiate stamped out of the room.
A. B. TROWBRIDGE.
ternational Business Machines Corporation.
tlfft gram by the Conservatory students
••ports vv'orld. Here, there is lack of just this
and
Miss
Y
was
just
as
helpful.
"Oh,"
sped,
His talk covered Education—congratulating
is reviewed elsewhere in this issue.
thing. Our football schedules are not strong "Without my sun-lamp," she sobRollins on the Progressive Education given
Last week, Claudelle McCrary, sy, Chorale, Bach, Capriccio,
i't that enough ?" she
3nough to place Rollis among the top-notch bed, "Rollins would mean nothing
"Well
here.
violinist, and Sally Hammond, Brahms, Etude, Scriabine by Salcams; and therefore draws httle or no na- more to me than a 1937 model of pouted.
" . . . If this country is to progress, so must tional attention in this field. College base- the dark ages. Why, before I got
We were about to say "no" when pianist, gave a joint recital for the ly Hammond and Theme and variaMount Dora Woman's Club. The tions, Corelli-Kriesler, Air de Lenits education."
jail is not a prominent sport in the coun- my lamp, I hadn't seen the sun in the house-mother came in, banging
". . . The future of this country is depen- try's sports world, so our champion teams so long that one Sunday yhen 1 a frying-pan and screaming, "One program included Grieg Sonata for sky, Tschaikowsky and La Gitana,
went out to look at an orange tree. bell and all ain't well. One bell violin and piano, Prelude, DeBus- Kriesler, by Claudelle McCrary.
dent upon the education of its people."
lo not draw the attention necessary.
I went snow-bliijd from staring at and all ain't well." We knew we'd
", . . Business and financial leaders must
We would like to know the opinions of the blossoms." At this point she have to leave but wanted to ask
cooperate with the educators."
was so torn with emotion that she one more question. "Tell us Flo,"
Rolhns
students
on
the
installation
of
bas" . . . The spiritual side of life calls for the
ketball as a varsity sport at Rollins College. also had to leave the room. This we shrieked, "did you ever ask
need of more Adult Education."
left us alone with Miss Z to whom your teacher to hold the classes
As a concluding note in his address Mr. We feel that if enough students wanted this we shall refer hereafter as Flor- under the trees?" "Teacher's scarWatson said that the background and repu- ?port on the varsity schedule, it could be ence Pinkbottom for intimate rea- ed of ants in the plants," she shoutfrom other
newspapers
ed back as we nimbly jumped out
tation of Rollins College depends upon its placed there. We ask for student opinion on
this question. It is the" student body that
of the window on to a cactus bush.
graduates. "Therefore act accordingly."
For a few^ moments, neither of
3hould decide such questions. Address letThe quotations alone express the thought
Once
outside,
we
stopped
to
us spoke. You could have heard a
Haile Selassie is running around just issued a new graph on the
ters in care of the Sandspur.
t h a t this man left with us. His handling of
pin drop. (Ed. Note: Yeah one of think. Poor kid, what she proba- England in a derby. So much for changing reactions of freshmen. A
those rolling pins.) The atmos- bly needed was more sun-vitamin. II Duce's dream of introducing graphic summary of it runs as folthe subject, Education, was frank, concise
phere was strained. We had never The night was dark and still. Lit- Ethiopia to higher things.
lows:
been alone together before and we tle coral snakes were gamboling
SEPT. "Say,
For those chosen f e * to receive degrees at
II be late for
were both visibly tense. Finally merrily about our feet and several
If Literary Digest
nake
that botany lecti
Let's run."
Rollins College, Dr. Holt picked a group of
I n t h e F e b r u a r y t w e n t y - f i r s t i s s u e of t h e
in an effort to make her feel at vampire-bats glid silently over- mistake, so can I.
NOV. "Walk
little faster,
men that covered almost every field of ac- O r l a n d o S e n t i n e l t h e following e d i t o r i a l ap' home, we broke the ice. "Flo dear," head. We tripped over one of the
can't you? He
't be mad if
tivity. Those to receive degrees were:
peared:
The All-American: I'd be tackled
we murmured, our fine set of white hidden water-sprinklers on the
we're only five minutes late."
Colonel Frank Knox for a degree of Doctor
M u c h p r e s t i g e h a s befallen Rollins Col- teeth glistening in the semi-dark- lawn and cursed the night violent- to death.
DEC. "Aw, if we came in now
of Humanities.
lege since 1 8 9 4 w,hen t h e Rollins S a n d s p u r , nss, "you look intoxicatingly di- ly. We thought some more. Poor,
he'd probably count us absent anyIn
listing
the
uses
of
insects
to
The Reverend Ralph W. Sockman for the w e e k l y p u b l i c a t i o n , w a s f o u n d e d a n d R e x vine. Could you go for u s ? " That poor Flo. Is one sun-lamp enough
man, a student told a practice way. What's the u s e ? "
for
her?
And
what
about
us?
was
all
we
said.
That
degree of Doctor of Humanities.
Beach became t h e first editor.
JAN. "Botany lecture? What
had to say. Half an hour later, she Don't we need some sun-vitamin teacher, "The boll weevil helped
Lord David Davies for the degree of Docbotany lecture?"
F r i d a y a t Rollins a n a n n u a l l u n c h e o n b y was telling us not only why she ourselves? We looked up and curs- Roosevelt destroy cotton."
tor of Humanities.
—Massachusetts Collegian.
t h e y o u n g e d i t o r s w a s o b s e r v e d w i t h m a n y used the sun-ray lamp but
ed the night again. Nothing gives
Mr. Hendrick F. van Vlissingen for the n a t i o n a l l y f a m o u s j o u r n a l i s t s a n d a u t h o r s where.
'• one more satisfaction than to curse Registrar: "Well, what do you
Why is it professors can wear purwant ?"
the
night.
We
cursed
the
night
present.
degree of Doctor of Law.
"You see its this way," she beple ties
Freshman: "I wanta note. I regsome more. Then an idea struck
T h e S a n d s p u r h a s lived well, t h r i v e d e x - gan interestingly enough. "When
To Dr. William O'Neil went the Rollins
, us and we stopped cursing the j istered here a couple of months Haphazard haircuts and coat the
•Decoration of Honor for distinguished and cellently, e n c o u r a g e d a n d i n s p i r e d m a n y of I came to Rollins, I came with the night. Our gait quickened. We I ago."
ViTong size.
intention of getting as much
today's gifted writers a n d authors.
Trousers too short and the color
unselfish service.
as possible. As it has turned out, rushed to Western Union and ca- Wallis Simpson's case shows
scheme vile.
R o l l i n s ' c o u r s e in j o u r n a l i s m , t h e S a n d - I see r
that I could have gotten j bled the office. "Glub blurb uggel
To Mr Ray Stannard Baker, or David
English
press
has
about
as
much
Yet flunk me in English, because
stop
guggel
stop,"
we
cabled.
We
Grayson, went the Sydney Sullivan Medal- s p u r , t h e c o m i n g of t a l e n t e d l i t e r a r y m e n a^ betti
waited for a reply. Soon the tele- freedom as some college news- of my style ?
and women have conspired to give o u r neigh"I get up every morning at 7:30
papers.
lion Award.
, „ „.
^ „
phone
rang.
"What
do
yoti
want?"
—Tatler.
boi'ing i n s t i t u t i o n a r e a l n e w s p a p e r f l a v o r . and rush off to breakfast. After
At no other place except Rollms College
A n d t o o u r m i n d a n y t h i n g t h a t r e s e m b l e s breakfast I go back to my room to they asked. "Send us a couple of
Ontongeny Recapitulates PhyShe was only the garbage man's
dozen sun-lamps," we replied and
do they give a degree called Doctor of Hut h e F o u r t h E s t a t e is c o m p l i m e n t a r y , t h e epi- get ready for class. The little sun
logency:
daughter, but she wasn't to be
hung up.
manities. Dr. Holt must be commended on
that I do get while waiting for
t o m e of e x a l t a t i o n .
The statistics department has sniffed at.—Crimson-White.
having been the first to present a degree
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THETA KAPPA NU
BEAT PHI DELTS,
K. A. FOR TITLEB!
ti;

1^ K. A. Comes Close Scoring Upset When T.K.N,
^
Manages to Eke Out Hard Fought
Victory 22-20

KA. OARSMEN SET
NEW COURSE MARK
TO BECOME CHAMPS

"BLOE TEAN"
IN FINAL GAME

Beat Independents in Final Race Between Undefeated Crews to Win in Time of 3:10;
Phi Delts Finish Third

Underdogs Are Lead By Buck
Johnson and Joe

By virtue of its high-scoring brother combination of Joe and Jack
Taking advantage of all their power, a full ,strong catch with exJustice
Justice and possessing a strong defense that could stop such court
cellent bladework, and a long run with a low stroke, the Kappa Alpha
virtuosos as Don Murray and Ed Levy of the Phi Delts and Elmo Miloarsmen cut loose with a finishing spurt that carried them to a length
ler of the K. A.s, the Theta Kappa Nu fraternity clinched the 1937F I N A L
SCORE IS 13-6
Victory over last year's champions, the Independents, The time wa.s
College Hoop League championship last Thursday and Friday nights
3:10 for the half mile course and left the K. A.s the only crew undeby defeating the Phi Delta Theta and Kappa Alpha fives in two of
feated. The Independents
ond, losing only to Kappa Alpha.
Draws Curtain on Winter
the most closely fought games of the year.
Rowing two strokes lower than
Football Practice
Better stamina was the deciding
the Independents' 28, the K. A.s
issue in the Phi Delt contest, as
edged out to a half length lead at
• the losers, who had been leading
By WENDY DAVIS
the cypress trees, the half way
until the final period, wilted under
Capitalizing on two breaks in
mark, lost a little when the Indethe first and second periods, the
the fast pace set by both teams,
pendent
four stepped up the beat
underrated "blue team", featuring
losing by the count of 28-18.
long runs by Buck Johnson and Joe
near the finish, but then put on a
Friday night, a last-minute foulJustice
tacked
on
a
13-6
defeat
on
driving finish of their own to leave
equalizer by George Miller sent the
the varsity "whites" in closing the
The arrival of the two Coll
two teams into an overtime, which
open water between the crews at
of Charleston girls basketball the finish.
the Thetas soon capitalized by cag- Win Interscholastic Title At winter football sessions at Harper
Shepherd
Field
Saturday.
Recreation Hall
teams in their private car Saturing field and foul goals to win
In other races during tbe week,
day to play the two Rollins teams
22-20.
After a fumble which gave them
was an event of some interest over the K. A.s defeated the Phi Delts
The Phi Delts took an early lead ROLSXON WINS CROWN the ball at midfield early
the week-end. Escorted by mem- and the X Club rather decisively,
first period, the "blues" advanced
in the first period through field
bers of the "R" Club, the Charles- beating the former by about four
to their opponents' 35-yard stripe,
goals by Levy and Murray,
Orlando High School won thewhere Johnson romped off left
ton girls were conducted on a tour lengths and the latter by nearly
Levy's foul, while the Phi Delt deState
Inter-Scholastic
Fencing tackle behind beautiful interference
of the campus, and Saturday night six. Theta Kappa Nu gave the K.
fense held the winners to a single
championships at Recreation Hall to score standing. Rick Gillespie
were guests, along with the mem- A. four a close tussle in the openfoul tally. The Phi Delts continued
in Winter Park Saturday night kicked the extra point.
bers of the two Rollins teams, at ing race for about three-quarters
to dominate the game as the half
when its squad of four men downan "R" Club dinner at the College of the course but a jumped slide
closed, holding a lead of ten tc
Coach McDowall's seconds
Heavyweight champion Jim "Braddock, left, and tbe Brown Commons.
ed Hillsborough High of Tampa,
•n the T. K. N. boat ended the
five at this point.
scored again in the second stanza
Bomber. Joe Louis, shalce on tlieir new agreement to fi^ht In
10 to 6.
threat and the K. A. shell won goAt Rec. Hall, Saturday night, the
after Carl Thompson pounced
Cliicago on June 22. "
--^
With Curry Brady and Joe Jus
ing away by over three lengths.
Rolston, Orlando's number one another "white" fumble. Johnson
teams
proved
very
evenly
matched
tice leading the attack in the third
fencer, also won the State's indivi- picked up four yards before Jusand the games were exciting both
The Independent oarsmen lived
period, the Thetas forged to th
dual championship crown, down- tice scampered off right tackle,
for players and spectators alike. up to their reputations as the crew
lead late in the stanza before the
ing all four of his Tampa foes.
In the first game, in which the to beat as they won handily oven
side-stepped two defensive halves,
losers could gather their split d^
In
a
preliminary
involving
junior
varsity teams of each college par- "he Phi Delts when Bedell caught
straight-armed the safety man and
fense.
Kirby's under-the-^basket
ticipated, the score at the half was a crab near the finish line. It's all
flip tied the score at 16-16 as tht fencers, Orlando also won, 7 to 5, com.pleted his 45-yard romp unwith Dick Seibert of Orlando win- hampered. The point after was
tied, 16-16. At the end of the right to crab in football occasionperiod closed.
ning three bouts, losing
fourth quarter, the score was still ally, but in crew it proves disasblocked.
Close-covering stopped both at- having only three point;
tied, this time 30-30, and-it was trous. Leading by a half length
By BILL BINGHAM
scored
The second half opened with the
tacks as the last period got undei against him.
decided to play an extra three at the cypress trees, the Indepen"whites" showing determined powway. With five minutes to go, the
minutes. During this time, Buist dents downed the Theta Kappa Nu
The scores for the foils natche. er, forcing the winners back on
Thetas scored at will as the tired
The Theta Kappa Nu five displayed that it was the class of the of Charleston scored six points, and bunch by a length, uncorking a
Ford, Orlando, beat Mabry 5 to their heels with powerful thrusts
Phi Delts' defense was left wide
Intramural Basketball circuit when it shifted into high gear in the Acher scored two, making the final drive which breezed them
open. Close-in baskets by Joe and 4, Powell 5 to 2 and lost to Dobson through the center, featuring Ge- last five minutes of play Thursday night to tear through the Phi Delt
final check-up show a victory of across well ahead. The IndepenJack Justice and Brady were scor- 5 to 3 and McAllister 5 t o2; Rol- rard Kirby, quarterbacking genius defense to score four double-deckers after trailing 10-5 at the end
36-32 for the visitors. The first dents defeated the X Club by about
ed before the Phi Delts could mus- ston, Orlando, beat Mabry 5 to 3, of last fall's crack aggregation.
of the first half. The test of a good ball club is whether it can come team line-ups were:
five lengths.
ter enough strength to score again Dobson 5 to 2, PowelT" 5 to 3, Mc- Kirby picked up three first through after being behind and the T. K. N.s certainly proved that
Charleston
Allister 5 to 2; George, Orlando,
Rollins
The Phi Delts, after losing to
Brady and Joe Justice led thebeat McAllister 5 to 3 and lost to downs before Ollie Daugherty, on they could.
C. Buist, 16
F. - M. Tubbs, 16
e Independents and K. A/S, disserve cut-back off left tackle
Theta scoring with nine points Mabry 5 to 0, to Dobson 5 to 2,
B. Cave, 12
F. -• M. Acher, 2 played latent power in beating the
apiece, while Jack Justice caged and to Powell 5 to 2; Fischesser, which started from his opponents'
E. Jenkins, 2 .... F. . A. Whyte, 12 X Club and Theta Kappa Nu. De:-yard line, smashed over for the
eight markers. Levy placed three Orlando, whipped Mabry 5 to 4,
The team must have suffered a let-down on Friday night for
M. Smith ,
J. Steele spite Coxswain Gibbs steering all
baskets through the loop for theDobson 5 to 4, and McAllister 5 to varsity's only score. The attempt
the Miller brothers. Little and Knowles, ran circles around them
M. Bond
G.
the lake in the first race the
Smith
for
the
extra
point
was
blocked.
Phi Delts.
3, losing 5 to 2, to Powell.
for the greater part of the evening and it took an extra period
E. Thomas
G
E. Gwinn Phi Delts managed to move away
The attacks by both teams were
The K. A.-Theta Kappa Nu
before Joe Justice's basket ended the determined bid of the Kappa
Gwinn, substituting for Stod- at the finish to win handily. The
the double-wing back formations,
game featured close-covering and
Alpha quintet.
K. N. encounter however was
dard, who was unable to play, playtypical of Coach McDowall's attack
cautious attacks by both teams. Florida U. Defeats
so easily won as the latter boat
ed an unusually fine game, as did
last season. The pre-game dope
The Thetas experiencing a letdown
Rollins In Golf 91/0
le down the stretch only a half
of many passes filling the air was We haven't had a chance to speak to Jack McDowall and there are Betty Jack and Betty Mower in
from their previous night's specTo 8V2 at Dubsdread not forthcoming as both teams pre- complications involving money and a coach, but wouldn't it be a good the second game.
length behind, gradually falling
tacular play, had trouble with their
The second game of the evening, back and ended about a length beferred to batter each other with idea, inasmuch as Rollins has played no Intercollegiate games to enter
shots and passing game as the K.
The University of Florida de- off-tackle
played by the second teams of each
smashes and spins a team in the State tournament a t Tampa.
A.s pressed continually.
feated Rollins College at golf over
college, proved almost equally as
The K. A. crew averaging around
With George Miller leading its Dubsdread course in Orlando Sat- through the middle of the lines.
ting and hard-fought as the 175 lbs. was easily the outstanding
Failure to cut down the "blue's"
offense with nine points, the K.urday afternoon when Maynard
first, the final score being 24-20 boat as they twice set the course
A.s took an early lead in the first Ramsay, Florida, sank an 18-foot ends. Bill Daugherty and Joe
The Theta Kappa Nu team as winners of the Intramural title
in favor of the Charleston record in the new fours graciously
peried which was soon overcome putt on the twentieth hole. Florida Knowles, hampered the "whites"
and a few all-stars picked from the other teams would be the
girls. At the half, however, the loaned by Betty Harbison. They
throughout the game. Thompson
by the winners in the second period.
logical group to represent the college. The team is good enough
on by 9^/^ to 8^^ under the Nas- and Bill Kishel were also strong at
e was lG-6 in favor of Rollins. first hauled their shell over the
At half-time the score was tied
to make a presentable showing against any club in the state and
.u scoring system.
The line-ups for this game were:
n the sound time of 3:19
the tackles for the "blues", while
would give Rollins some valuable publicity. It would also give Mcat 1 ! all.
Cards: Scarboro, Rollins, 39, 40—
Charleston
Rollins against Theta Kappa Nu and with
Dowall an idea of how a Varsity team for next year would stack
The game roughened considera- I; Baldwin, Rollins, 43, 38—81; Jack Hoy at center gave much
M. Trott, 8 ...... F
Ladd, 14
up against the Stetson and Tampa cagers.
sliffht following wind hiked the
bly in the last half with both teams Victor, Rollins, 40, 37—77; Caten, promise for a strong pivot post
Horres, 16 .... F
Steuve 6 ark up nine seconds to 3:10 when
covering closely and fighting for Rollins, 43, 42—86; Ramsay, Flor- next fall. Al Swan at the guard
position was also a powerhouse on
Willefred
F
Matthews
ally pressed by the Tndenendents.
possession of the ball at all times.
40, 38—78; Andrews, 41, 40—
La Roche ...G
Mower
Mo Miller, cox, was dumped in
The lead changed three times in 81; Moore, 43, 40—83; Williamson, the "blife" defense.
Congratulations to the girls on their splendid showing against the
G
Brennan the lake four times for getting
The "Blues" backfield was speedy College of Charleston team. After being tied at the end of the regu- K. Melton
this half as fouls counted heavily 39, 38—77.
Jack mixed up with a winning crew.
and smooth. With Justice and lar period, it was a tough one to lose in the overtime, but certainly R. Thompson .... G.
in the scoring. The Thetas opened
A scheduled Rollins-Florida ten- Elmo Miller at the wing-backs,
The official referee for both Others in the boat were Stroke Joe
the last period with a 15-14 lead
no disgrace. The Charleston girls had won six straight this season
Johnson at the spinner post, and and eighteen out of nineteen last year, beating Marjorie Webster Col- games was Helen Evans of Apop- Knowles. Don Bradley, Ted Reed,
but the losers went ahead as Joe s match was postponed.
ka High School.
Gillespie blocking, the backfield lege in Washington, D. C, and William and Mary.
and "Kelly" Koechert, bow.
Knowles sank a field goal a t the
lere are forty-five
tennis
formed a "pony four" that should
foul line. The fou! and field goal Golf, Tennis Teams
The Independent crew, stroked
matches scheduled to be played be- bv King MacRury with Nelson
produce next fall. Such a backput the Thetas again in the lead,
Swing Into Action
fore the end of the term and thir- Marshall at No. 2, Steve Slosberg
field, light, speedy, and with clever
but two fouls by the K. A.s placed
Saturday Afternoon ball-handling, would contrast the
Thurm McPherson finally met his master in the art of the
ty golf matches; so far, only a
the score at 19-18. With seconds to
and Henry Garrigues at bow
spoken word when Miss Jenkins, No. 10, of the visiting team let
very few have been played off, and
bone-crushing and hard-running
go, George Miller tied the count
•aged around 195 and was the
The Varsity golf team will match tactics of Ollie Daugherty, Kirby,
loese a salvo of words that interrupted the Asheville kids' learnthe Physical Ed. Department urwith a foul and Hank Lauterbach
riest boat on the water. Fred
clubs
with
St.
Petersburg
Junior
ed
discussion
on
"Gone
With
the
Wind"
and
he
couldn't
get
a
word
gently
requests
that
these
matches
Curry
and
Hal
Brady.
missed his attempt, thus sending
!rman coxed. In the K, A.
be finished up as quickly as possi- [race the Independents came down
in edgewise for the rest of the evening.
the teams into an over-time. Joe College in St. Petersburg SaturFor the "whites", Don Ogilvie
ble. Results of golf matches
Justice placed a field goal and day. The Tars lost a close deci- and Paul Bouton were outstanding
the course in 3:14 for the second
to
the
University
of
Florida
cently
played:
B.
Smith
defeatei
then a foul attempt through the
best time and certainlv deserved
in the line, while Kirby and Daughloop, while Elmo Miller sank his team at Dubsdread, Saturday, by erty were the highlights in the
The Independents and K. A.s, the two undefeated crews, put up a M. Hammond; Axline defeatei their second place rating.
9%-8y2 margin.
foul to end the game.
real race for championship honors with the K. A', four coming out a Whitely; Blunden defeated Bar
backfield.
The Phi Delts lined un with
The tennis squad, which has had
rett; Manwaring defeated Ham
Hickok at stroke, followed by
With last place at stake, the In- two matches rained out and one Taking the squad as a whole, the little over a length in the van to beat last year's champions in 3:10, mond.
Smith, Nat Bedell, and Ja'-k Mcdependents pulled the surprise of postponed, will attempt to open the prospects for a successful season nine seconds under the old record for the half mile course.
Results of recent tennis matches Kav with Ralnh Gibbs coxing.
the year in defeating the X Club season against the Florida racket next fall seem excellent, although
Doubles team: Melcher and Herz
one of the toughest schedules in
The Theta Kappa Nu boat which
21-18. Led by the high-scoring efhere Saturday a t 1:00 o'clock years has been arranged. There is
eld defeated Chambers and Baker promised to be in the running
The K. A. boatload was never behind in any of the four races
forts of Frank Castelluccio, who
Singles, Barrett defeated Valen never really got started. Jack
depth and strength to the line, and
sank 15 points, the Independents
and with the exception of the last race finished anywhere from
ine; Manwaring defeated S. Ter Fulton coxed with Ja'-k Barringcame from behind with two minutes night found the K. A.s defeating although the Tars will miss the
three to six lengths ahead while the Independent crew, although
-y; Manwaring defeated B. Gard ton stroking. Jack Fov was a t
to play to score five points. The the X Club 46-ZO in a game that climax running of George Miller,
never behind, had fairly close races for at least half of the diss marred by 23 fouls, 17 by the a multitude of backs, all possessed
number 2 with Wes Dennis a t 3
X Club rained shots at the basket
tance.
Club. Elmo Miller and Frank with the ability to step on occaand Carl Thompson, bow.
throughout the night, only to find
their attempts falling short on Daunis led the K. A. scoring with sion, furnishes the blue and gold
A liffht X Club crew was unable
INTRAMURAL ROWING
many occasions. Snooks Mclnnis 14 and 11 points respectively. Dau- with good material.
to cope with the superior power
The Phi Delt boat performed about as well as last year. Potenand Mac Cunningham each scored
featured with seven free throwF
of the opposition and were blanked
The lineups:
Final Standing
tially, one of the strongest crews, they did not reach their peak until
six points for the losers.
succession. Mclnnis sank 12 "Blues"—
on the victory side of the ledger.
'Whites"— the X Club race, but finished strongly against the Theta Kappa Nu Kappa Alpha -..
Pos
4
0
Jack Brabant coxed with Jack
Daunis four. The T. K. N.s, despite their weight which possibly proved a Independents
Matthews
L.E,
The second contest on Thursday points for the losers.
3
1
MacGaffin stroking. Colin CunOgilvie handicap, were unable to take advantage of their power and could not Phi Delta Theta
Kishel
L.T.
2
2
ningham was at the 2 position.
Justice
Dennis
L.G,
get the run on the boat that the K. A.s got.
Theta Kappa Nu
1
3
Chick Prentice at 3 and Mink
Turk
Hoy
C.
X Club
0
4
Whitelaw in the bow.
Hayes
Swan
R.G.
Bouton
Thompson
R.T.
LEADING SCORERS
The X Club presented a lightweight ci ew with two new men
Hume
Daugherty .. R.E
in the boat. Their lack of power meant i higher stroke and left
Kirby
Gillespie .. .. Q B
them with no sprint at the finish.
Team
Miller
R.H.B
Daugherty
Player—
Volley Ball Schedule
L.H.B
Mclnnis
T. K. N.
Joe Justice
Looking over prospective Varsity material, King MacRury, Inde(First Half)
... F.B
C. Bra(^
Johnson
Phi Delt
Don Murray
pendent stroke, Joe Knowles, stroke, and Ted Reed, No. 2 of the K.
4 P . M.—K
X Club; T. K. N. vs. P.D. T.
Fri., Ma
T. K. N.
Jack Justice
A.s,
Freling
Smith,
No.
2
for
the
Phi
Delts,
and
Barrington
of
the
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
5 P. M.—I
R. L. N.; T. K. N. vs. Ind.
Phi Delt
Ed Levy
Theta Kappa Nus are oarsmen rowing on the port side of the boat.
Mon., Mar. 8 4 P. M.—X C. vs. T. K. N.; P. D. T,
L. N.
Second Half
On the starboard side, only Jack Hoy of the T. K. N.s and Godfrey
X Club
Marion Mclnnis
6 P. M.—X Club vs. Ind.; P. D. T.
Team
Won
Lost
Koechert,
K.
A.
bow
man,
appear
promising
enough
for
a
chance
at
Frank Castelluccio Indepnedent
Wed.,
Mar.
10
4
P.
M.—Ind.
vs.
K.
A.;
R.
L,
N.
v
Theta Kappa Nu .... 4
0
a position on the eight.
X Club.
K. A.
Elmo Miller
5 P. M.—Ind. vs. P. D. T.; R. L. N, 1. T. K. N.
Phi Delta Theta
3
1
K. A.
Buck Johnson
Kappa Alpha
2
2
Fri., Mar. 12 4 P. M.—K. A. vs. T. K. N.; X C. vs. P. I
Correction: In last week's column it was erroneously stated that
K. A.
George Miller
Independents
1
3
5 P. M.—R, L. N. vs. Ind.; Playoff Game
Corlies was National Junior champion. Malcom was National
Phi Delt
X Club
0
4
Gerard Kirby
Interscholastic titleholder last year.
t
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WOMEN
IN
SPORTS

STATE TITLE

NEWS AND VIEWS
OF SPORTS

THE

ON AND OFF
CAMPUS
Anne Roper and Tommy Costello
spent Tuesday and Wednesday of
last week in Winter Haven at the
Costello home. They spent Sunday at Daytona.
Marilyn Tubbs had as her guests
in Melbourne this week-end Freling
Smith and Elsie Moore.
Frances Wilkinson and Emmylou Groub visited Emmylou's parents in Miami Saturday and Sunday.
Cathie Bailey's sister, Mrs. Nat
Barclay, spent Friday and Saturday at the Gamma Phi Beta house.
Alan Taulbee and Horace D'Ambrogio went to Lake \yorth to visit
Alan's mother.
Sue Terry went to her home in
Tampa Saturday.
Polly Raoul and John Turner
spent Sunday at the Pelican.
Jack Hagenbuch visited with his
grandparents in St. Petersburg
Saturday and Sunday.
Tom Phillips and Bill Scheu
drove to Miami Saturday. Bill
will remain there with his parents
until Wednesday.
Betty Myers and Vicky Morgan
went to their homes in Clearwater.
Ruth Spruance left last Saturday on a business trip to Philadelphia. She will return Thursday.
Betty Harbison returned Sunday
from Evanston, 111., where she
spent the week at home because
of illness.
Cricket Manwaring spent the
week-end in St. Petersburg with
her parents.
Anne Earle and Lilah Nelson
spent Sunday and Sunday night in
St. Petersburg with Anne's family.
Chariene Jamin spent Friday
night and Saturday at her home in
Tampa.
Alice Elliot went to her home in
Melbourne for the week-end.
Jane Damm went to St. Petersburg to visit her mother Saturday
Louise MacPherson has returned
from her home in Jacksonville
where she has been since last week
because of illness.
Si Vario spent the week-end
Miami..
Fay Bigelow visited her sister
in Jacksonville. She was accompanied by another sister, Mrs. Lyle
of Columbus, Ohio, who has been
in Winter Park for several day;
Dick Alter and Howard Lyman
spent the week-end in Miami after
the debating trip.
Ollie Wittmer and Chris Argyris
remained in St. Petersburg after
thc debating trip.
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SANDSPUR

CONVENTION HELD
Inquiring Reporter HERE 8! KAPPAS

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK

THE

Question: Should visitors be allowed in the newdorms at any hour?
Bryant Prentice: Visitors in a home are welcome—at the
right time. If the new buildings are to be our homes, there
should be some regulation of the odd people who constantly
stray in and out now.
Don Murray: I think it's perfectly all right. It is a good
advertisement for the college and a stimulate for prospective
students. If a visitor is going to be on the campus only a
few hours, let him see the dorms regardless of the time.
Anne Whyte: Living rooms, yes; other places, NO.
Charles Allen: Why shouldn't a fraternity house deserve the
same privacy as any private home?
Bill Barr: Twice a year is enough for visitors in the dorms.
John Lonsdale: As long as the citizens of Orange County
paid for them, why shouldn't they be allowed to visit them
any time they wish?

Dinner Party Given
In Honor of Miss
Virginia Quantrell
Mr. and Mrs. Quantrell,.who are
visiting in Winter Park from
Bronxville, N. Y., gave a dinner
party at the Seminole Hotel Saturday night, February 27, in honor
of their daughter, Virginia.
Guests were Edelweiss Hefty,
Phyllis Dorr, Geraldine Wachtell,
and Aida Smith.
After dinner the party went to a

ALUMNI NEWS
Gladys Wilkinson '28, was on
the campus last Saturday. She
has been visiting friends in Orlando and New Smyrna.
The Alumni Club of Tampa sponsored a talk by Jessie B. Rittenhouse, President of the Poetry Society of Florida and member of
the faculty of Rollins, on "Creative Arts at Rollins", Monday,
March 1, at 8 o'clock.
The committee consisted of Mary
Elizabeth White, Elizabeth Davis,
Charles Magruder„and Aurora McKay.

Kappa Alpha Active
Chapter Entertained
At Party By Pledges Three Girls Act As
Hostesse at Gamma
The pledges of the Kappa Alpha
Phi Beta Weekly Tea
Order entertained the actives and
their dates at an informal party
last Saturday evening. The party
was held in the home of Robert
and Richard Belden.
There was canoeing on the lake
and dancing in the house. Prizes
were given to the couples doing the
strangest looking dance.
Later in the evening, punch, coffee and caek were served.
The chaperones were Mrs. Belden, Mrs. Coe and Dean Enyart.

This week's Gamma Phi Beta
Friday tea was given at the chapter house with Sarah Dean, Lynne
Barrett, and Alleyne Grimmer acting as hostesses.
Guests included Babe Smith,
Mrs. A. M. Bailey, Mrs. Nat Barclay, Mrs. Banzhaf, and her mother,
Mrs. Carpenter.
Tea and sandwiches were served
by the hostesses.

ANDY'S GARAGE
Expert Service
KENDALL
the 2000 mile oil

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN

when you want ice cream.
Wherever you see it, you
can be sure of getting the
quality ice cream of the
South.
Taste Southern
Dairies and you will understand why it is the
South's largest-selling ice
Join the Sealtest Saturday night
Radio Party—8 P. M. (E.S.T.) NBC

Introducing

PALM BEACH
Suits for Women
These suits are man-tailored
and bear the famous "Tailored
by Goodall" label. They have
the same freshness and smartness even after a whole summer
of wearing and repeated cleaning. Single breasted, with action backs, plain backs or inverted pleat backs, they have
colorful, scarfs.
^^^^^
Second Floor
Sportswear
Second Floor

Yowell-Drew's
ORLANDO
Copyright 1937. LrGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO

CO,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3
Organ Vespers at .Knowles Memorial Chapel.
Astronomical Open House at the college telescope.

Several Southern Universities
Represented

THURSDAY, MARCH 4
Dr. Martin's Lecture at the High School Auditorium.
Campus Sing for men at the Lakefront.
"Rollins on the -A-ir" WDBO, speaker. Prof. Packham.

WAS THIRD CONVENTION
* h e third province convention of
Mu Province of Kappa Kappa Gamma was held at Rollins Friday and
Saturday, February 26 and 27.
The active chapter and the alumni
club acted as hostesses.
Delegates were from the University of Kentucky, University of
Alabama, Louisiana State, and Sophie Newcomb at New Orleans.
The formal business meeting
started Friday morning. The meeting Friday afternoon consisted of
a round table discussion.
Friday night the delegates, alumni and guests were entertained at
a picnic supper and boat ride at
Wekiwa Springs, With Mrs. J. I.
Chaffee, Mrs. Harry Kelley, and
Miss Helen Steinmetz acting as
hostesses.
One of the guests of honor was
Mrs. Louise Bennet Boyd of Penney Farm.s, Florida, one of the
founders of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Saturday morning and afternoon
meetings took place in the Parish
House.

8:15

FRIDAY. MARCH 5
Recital by Jean-Marie Robinault, pianist.

10:10

SUNDAY. MARCH 7
Morning Meditation, Knowles Memorial Chapel.
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 10
Assembly at the Anine Russell Theatre.

•

Conservatory Gives
Widdicombe Fair Is
Program For This
Presented Tuesday
Morning's Assembly At Auditorium Here
The Music Majors of the Conservatory gave a program in
the theatre this morning at assembly. Three seniors, two juniors
and two sophomores displayed their
talents in their chosen fields.

The program was as follows:
Sonata in E Major (Handel),
Adagio, Allegro, Largo, Allegro—
Ruth Melcher, violinist.
Prelude from "Suite Pour Le
Piano" (Debussy).
Chorale, "Jesu, Joy of Man's
Saturday afternoon from 4 till 6
the alumni gave a formal tea at Desiring" (Bach).
Capriccio,
Op. 76, No. 8
Pugsley Hall honoring the Grand
President of Kappa Kappa Gam- (Brahms); Sally Hammond, pianma, Mrs. Reva O. Shryock, of Dur- ist.
ham, N. C. Guests included Dean
Ah, Mon Fils, from "Le ProSprague, President Holt, Dean An- pete" (Meyerbeer). •
derson, and the presidents of all
Little China Figure (Leoni).
the sororities on campus.
Mountains, (Rasbach), Hazel
The convention ended Saturday Bowen, contralto.
night with a form.al banquet at the
Danse Tzigane (Nachez), WilOrange Court Hotel, with sixty liam Vosburgh, violinist.
persons present.
Mrs. Willard
Marie (Franz), Iris (Ware),
Wattles, president of the alumni, [Love's in .My Heart (Woodman),
acted as toastmistress. Addresses I Walter Royall, tenor.
were made by Marie Louise Smith,
Concertstruck
in
D
Minor
president of the pledge class; Helen (Schroeder), Frederick Blachley,
Brown, president of the active cellist.
chapter, and Mrs. Shryock.
Reflets dans I'Eau (Debussy),
Mrs. Shryock is remaining for Andalqsia
(DeFalla),
Concert
several days on an official visit to Etude (Liszt), Lillias Parker, pianDelta Epsilon chapter.
ist.

Cambridge, Mass., man disputes Cincinnati's claim to having the first bathtub in America, probably claiming it was
only a watering trough that
floated one spring.

H. S

SATURDAY. MARCH 6
Annual Meeting of the Florida Audubon Society.
9:45

qpH.AT Fargo, N. D., sewing
machine which was built in
J884 and still runs is probably
Bimilar to the one our laundress doesn't use.

The Widdicombe Fair, an old
English folk festival, w^s held
yesterday in the Winter Park High
School auditorium, under the auspices of the school's Parent-Teachers Association. The performers
consisted of the school's students
and several Rollins people.
Mrs. John Rae, the vice-president
of the association, planned and directed the program. The sets were
designed and executed by Mr. Rae.
The program included Morris,
Sword and Folk dances. Many
traditional English folk-lore characters were brought into the
dances, such as Jack-in-the-Green
and Friar Tuck.
A Maypole dance was given by
the primary students.
Walter Royall of Rollins sang
"The Sign of the Bonny Blue
Bell", an early 18th century song.
Mrs. Rae is planning to give this
sort of a fair at the college next
year for the T)enefit of one of the
college institutionrs.
A review of this fair will appear in next week's Sandspur.The United States Naval Academy's annua] water pageant in
June will be carried out in the
theme of Commodore Perry's historic visit to Japan in 1863.

"Men who spend the public
money ought to have some experience m the difficulty of
making a dollar." And also the
agony of making out an income
tax return.
Stupid Stella thinks that cotton gin is the kind that makes
her mouth taste so furry the
next morning.
"Men's clothes will refiect the
new philosophy of leisure," says
a ^"prominent clothier.
There
probably will be padded seats
for sitdowners.

The Z-man at the University of
Minnesota got more than he enpected when he ran this add in The
Minnesota Daily:
Wanted—Girl for fraternity party Saturday. Blonde, 6 feet 6
inches, good-looking, good dancer.
Gl. 2133, "Z".
Reporters phoned Gladstone 2133
time and again in an attempt to
get the lowdown on the Z-man, but
the line was busj'.
"He was sort of nice looking,"
was all the girl who took the ad
could supply.
And the Z-man got his girl.
"They kept the telephone pretty
hot," he admitted, and complimented The Daily for gettir?; out and
reaching the public.
"I've found out that girls in
Minnesota are more skeptical than
girls in Montana. I had a hard
time convincing some of them it
wasn't a gag. They just called up
to shoot the bull a while. I'm always willing to do that, of course,
but 1 was really sincere about getting a date for the party. Everything's fixed up no- though," he
said.
"Hope you have
put in the reporter.
"Yeah, I thUik I •ill—she's got

